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Our Ku-ring-gai Wildflower Garden Tour on September 5 

 
 
 
Nineteen of us made our way to the 
Ku-ring-gai Wildflower Garden for 
our sold out tour.  Easy ride, easy 
parking, next to Caley’s Pavilion 
where we were to meet our ranger 
and guide, Olga. 

We thought we’d share our day with 
everyone even though we had to 
limit the numbers allowed on the tour 
because of current Covid-19 
restrictions. 

Hopefully you can join us on our next 
tour. 

 

Our ranger and oh, that morning tea! 

Olga, who has worked at the garden for three years, greeted us and gave us a quick outline of what to 
expect during our hour-long tour.   

But first, we needed to fuel up.  Safely masked and gloved, Olga served us tea or coffee, homemade 
scones with cream and Davidson’s Plum Jam that was made right there using the plums that had just 
ripened and fallen from the tree outside the pavilion.  Delicious! 

 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

The Davidson’s Plum Tree 

The tree growing at Ku-ring-gai is the Davidsonia 
jerseyana or Mullumbimby plum, one of the three 
rainforest tree species of this genus.  

This particular Davidson’s plum species is a 
small, slender subtropical rainforest tree growing 
up to 10 metres high.  It is endemic to a restricted 
area of northern New South Wales. 

The edible sour fruit, dark blue to black, grows in 
clusters about 4-5 cm in diameter, with burgundy 
coloured flesh.  They may look like a regular 
plum, but they are not at all related. 

Highly regarded as gourmet bushfood, they are 
quite tart and required a high ratio of sugar when 
used to make the jam we enjoyed on our scones. 

Interesting fact:  the Davidson’s plum was 
discovered by and named after Queensland 
pioneer sugar-cane grower John Ewan Davidson 
in the late 1800s. 

 

The Tour 

We started our walk in the wonderful garden area outside the Caley Pavilion where we two 
spectacular Spear Lilies (doryanthes palmeri) were flowering. 

  

 



We continued into an ephemeral coastal upland swamp and passed under a canopy of lemon tea tree. 

 

The tracks we walked along were a combination of boardwalk and sandstone – mostly a very leisurely 
stroll.  We also passed through the Knoll Garden which showcases Australian native plants.  And then, 
we climbed.  

 



After hiking up a rocky slope, we ended up on a bush track through banksia heathland. 

 

What we saw on the way 

Scribbly gums, Bloodwood trees, rock orchids, Banksia, white and pink wax flowers, miniature flannel 
flowers, paper daisies, brilliant red spider grevillea, golden rod wattle and masses of wildflowers 
scattered through the bushland.  And so much more. 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 



 

We were introduced to some native bees 

 

 
 
The Stingless Bee 

Their hive was in a hollowed out trunk.  No bigger than 
a housefly, they were too small and fast to capture in 
our photo, so we borrowed a close up from 
aussiebee.com.au. 

 



 
 
The Peacock Carpenter Bee 

The largest of the over 1700 native bees, they are stunning to 
look at, if you are fast enough to capture them on film.   

With their metallic green-blue colouring you can see how they 
got their name. 

Our thanks to Julie Dawson for capturing this incredible close 
up shot below. 

 

 

We even saw a raven perched atop a Gymea Lily 

 



We’re planning on more tours in the near future, so keep in touch! 

 

Keep up to date with happenings at Ivanhoe Park Botanic Garden 
by visiting our website anytime 

www.friendsivanhoeparkbotanicgarden.com 

Or email us at 
info@friendsivanhoeparkbotanicgarden.com 

And please, follow, like and share our Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofIvanhoeParkBotanicGarden/ 


